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I
predominates in the life of the young child, 
but gesture in the widest sense of the word, 
gesture that in the child li es in imita on 1

– Rudolf Steiner

n this elabora on on the principle of aldorf 
methodology, I have chosen to describe the 
wor  of the early childhood teacher as a set 
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of ualita ve gestures, because this approach 
is more closely aligned with the nature and 
orienta on of the child before the age of seven 
than a typical set of guidelines.

Rudolf Steiner spea s about the tas  of 
educators as a con nua on of the wor  of higher 
beings.2 He tells us that before a child says, ”I,” 
before experiencing him- or herself as separate 
from parents or the surrounding world, spiritual 
beings that guided the child before birth are 
s ll ac ve in the life of the young human being, 
especially in the child s learning to wal , the 
ac uisi on of speech, and the beginning of 
thin ing.3

Endnotes
1 A note about school governance: While not directly 

a pedagogical ma er, school governance can be an 
essen al aspect of freedom in teaching. ust as a 
developmental curriculum should support the phases 
of child development, school governance should 
support the teachers’ pedagogical freedom (while 
maintaining the school’s responsibili es towards 
society).

2 See Ralph Fuchs’s 
 (1963).

3 Chris Fort, “How esoteric is Rudolf Steiner’s concept 
of freedom  With special reference to his 

” (2010). 

enni er n der

Core rinci le  ethodolo  o  eachin  here are a few ey 
methodological guidelines for the grade school and high school teachers. 

arly Childhood teachers wor  with these principles appropriate to the way 
in which the child before the age of seven learns that is, out of imita on 
rather than direct instruc on:

 Ar s c metamorphosis: he teacher should understand, internali e,  
and then present the topic in an ar s c form.

 From experience to concept: he direc on of the learning process 
should proceed from the students’ soul ac vi es of willing through 
feeling to thin ing. In the high school, the context of the experience is 
provided at the outset.

 Holis c process: roceeding from the whole to the parts and bac  again, 
and addressing the whole human being

 se of rhythm and repe on
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he uality of this ac vity could be described 
as a gesture of Accompaniment. As early 
childhood teachers, we accompany and support 
the child’s coming into the physical body and 
developing these primary human capaci es, 
some mes by placing ourselves behind the 
child, some mes by placing ourselves at the 
child’s side, and some mes by leading the child. 
When the teacher leads, it is primarily through 
movement—either outward physical movement 
or inner soul movement.

Accompaniment to me means a gentle 
hand, a warm heart, and a een sensi vity to 
when and how to be helpful. In recent years 
this responsibility to observe and be aware of 
the developmental needs of individual children 
requires a deep understanding of the role and 
importance of the senses of touch, life, self-
movement, and balance, along with the inds of 
ac vi es that support the cri cal development of 
these founda onal senses.

he second gesture, in mately connected 
with the rst, is orthiness o  mita on. In 
Waldorf educa on we recogni e that young 
children learn through imita on and that this 
capacity is especially potent during the rst  
seven years, diminishing as a por on of the 
child’s etheric forces (also called life or forma ve 
forces) becomes available for conscious memory 
and learning.

We can observe that young children 
imitate not only what they ta e in through their 
senses, but even very subtle aspects of their 
environment, including the mood and thoughts 
of the people around them. This requires that 
the early childhood teacher be dedicated to self-
awareness and self-improvement in order to be 
a posi ve model for the children. oung children 
con nually mirror bac  the lesser selves of the 
adults around them and show us where we need 
to be more diligent!

In early childhood teacher educa on courses, 
there is an emphasis on developing awareness 
of our movements and speech. o ma er 

whether we are moving, ar s cally in circle- me 
ac vi es or purposefully in prac cal life tas s, our 
movements need to be clear, appropriate, and 
meaningful, so that we are o ering the children 
healthy nourishment for the development of 
their own movement poten al.

Correct and beau ful speech is equally 
important, as it wor s deeply into the being of 
the young child, and can even have an e ect, 
according to Steiner, on a child’s maturing 
organs.4 Because the young child’s consciousness 
is not yet enclosed within its bodily form, we 
must also be mindful that our thoughts and 
feelings are nourishing rather than harmful to  
the children. 

The openness of the young child means that 
we must also prepare the environment with 
care. The essen al gesture, in this case, I would 
characterize as Life-embracing. The Waldorf early 
childhood se ng should be li e a home, even if 
it is connected to a school, with a focus on real 
life ac vi es. In early childhood we are wor ing 
primarily to support the growth and development 
of the physical body as a founda on for further 
social-emo onal and intellectual growth, and this 
requires an abundance of life forces. 

Our early childhood classrooms are usually 
abundant in beau ful things. It is my experience 
that crea ve ac vity—the doing and ma ing of 
things that are needed by the community of the 
classroom—generates more sense of life than 
ready-made things. Being in nature and being 
conscious of our rela onship to nature and 
nature-beings in an authen c and unsen mental 
way are also a ey to a lively environment. 
While beauty and ar stry are important to me, 
the ques on that I as ed myself regularly was, 
“Is what I am bringing to the children simple, 
essen al, and life-embracing ” 

lay is the crea ve ac vity of the young 
child and the heart center of each day in the 
early childhood classroom. Children are masters 
of improvisa on. We can serve their righ ul 
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focus on process if we have cul vated and 
are able to renew our own o  and elight 
in ransforma on. This gesture allows us to 
watch and listen more openly and a en vely 
to the children, to respond more crea vely and 
e ec vely, and not be overly in uenced by our 
past assump ons or udgments. It is a protec on 
against ge ng stuc  and can also help us prac ce 
open-mindedness in our wor  with parents and 
colleagues, as well as with the children.

We can also apply this gesture to our wor  on 
ourselves and to the revitaliza on of classroom 
tradi ons, especially in the celebra on of 
fes vals. This impulse, of course, must be ept in 
balance with our other equally important tas  as 
eepers of form in me and space.

The gesture of Crea ng pace includes the 
crea on of safe physical spaces, clear emo onal-
social spaces, and implicit moral-spiritual spaces. 
A space is created when its perimeter is bounded. 
Boundaries can be xed and permanent, li e 
the walls of the classroom, or invisible and 
situa onal, li e the established habits of the class 
when they are wal ing together in nature. 

A mother’s womb is a space for the growing 
child that adapts to the changing needs of the 
baby. Boundaries will be moved as children 
become more capable. However, children feel 
most free when they can sense the protec on 
of whatever surrounds the created space. The 
crea on of space includes order within the space, 
such that everything has a place and at the end of 
play me can go “home.” The picture of a walled 
garden—open to the s y, connected to the porch 
of the house on one side, and with a gate to the 
wider world on the other side—is a helpful image 
for me.

We also wor  with me, crea ng temporal 
spaces during the course of the day with our 
breathing-li e, alterna ng rhythm of child-
directed and teacher-led ac vi es. oung 
children do not yet live in “cloc  me,” and 
these predictable rhythms help them feel free 
within these secure spaces of me, ust as the 
boundaries of a physical space provide them  

with the possibility of free explora on toward  
the goal of healthy will development.

Class habits (learned by imita on, of course) 
are the social boundaries that o er individual 
children the opportunity to explore rela onships 
and learn how to move with and become a part 
of the group. The self-discipline and striving of 
the teacher is an aspect of the moral-spiritual 
space that is unconsciously percep ble by the 
children and perhaps by other adults, too.

The crea on of a moral-spiritual space is 
closely connected to a nal gesture, that of 

ra tude for the oodness in the orld. Rudolf 
Steiner emphasized gra tude as an essen al 
in uence during the rst seven years.5 The young 
child enters life with tremendous openness. 

any aspects of modern life are not suppor ve 
of the needs of the young child, to the extent 
that some children tend to withdraw inwardly 
or are otherwise hindered in their course of 
development. If the early childhood teacher 
meets this openness with a genuine feeling of 
gra tude, children can feel invited to connect 
themselves with their physical bodies and  
earthly existence. 

Goodness, beauty, and truth belong 
respec vely to the rst three stages of life, with 
the feeling “the world is good” being the most 
important for the child from birth to seven.6 
In these mes, it is also increasingly important 
that the early childhood teacher feel a deep 
trust in the goodness of life and the goodness 
of other people. Children will learn trust—just 
as they do other lessons during the rst seven 
years—through imita on. For a young child, the 
teacher’s trust serves as an a rma on of the 
child’s inten on for life  it helps build a bridge 
between the spiritual world and this world on 
which the children can rely un l such mes 
as they are able as individuals to consciously 
connect to their own sense of purpose and set o  
on their own path of des ny. 
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D espite their Waldorf training, many 
teachers wor ing in Waldorf classrooms may 
be unconsciously guided by what they met as 
children in their own educa on. Having resolved 
to be er their own school experiences, they have 
decided to teach young human beings out of 
greater insight into the way the child learns. 

et brea ing the pa erns of what were most 
li ely over-intellectualized prac ces in their own 
educa on requires ongoing consciousness of the 
deeper educa onal principles which guide the 
Waldorf teacher. It also as s the 
teachers to thin  in a new way 
about what stands behind the 
topic they are presen ng. This 
can be thought of as the ar s c 
approach, in part because it does 
not involve a straight line from the 
immediate goal (e.g., learning to 
read) to a deeper one (e.g., the role of reading in 
opening countless worlds). In addi on, an ar st is 
able to see and present things which o en do not 
occur to the casual observer. 

As many of us can a est, the feelings of 
engagement and even enthusiasm when we 
encounter an ar s c presenta on are also 

present in good teaching. Such presenta ons 
awa en us to new facets of what might otherwise 
seem ordinary and uninteres ng. If you teach 
astronomy, for instance, you want to ta e your 
students outside to observe the s y. any of 
them will be awestruc  by the vastness and 
beauty of the dome of the heavens on a clear, 
dar  night. But if you want them to see and 
iden fy not only the constella ons, but the 
apparent permanence of the xed stars, you must 
prepare them to “see” before they are swept 
up in the immediate experience. Then you can 
spea  of how the Ancient Gree s, li e all human 
beings from me immemorial, saw a re ec on 
of the human condi on in the s y, and how they 
learned about themselves from these cosmic 

images. So it was that many 
millennia ago, the inhabitants of 
Greece iden ed the constella on 
Cassiopeia as the throne of the 
vain queen who bragged that she 
was more beau ful than the sea 
nymphs. She was punished by 
being cast into the s y where she 

perpetually wheels around the North Star. 
This story not only helps students to 

remember this constella on, but can also lead 
to a conversa on in the class about how a 
preoccupa on with super cial quali es wea ens 
one’s focus on the things in life which ma er. Of 
course, one can nd other quali es on which to 

ou must prepare 
them to “see” before 
they are swept up 
in the immediate 
experience.

Endnotes
1 Rudolf Steiner, , GA 310, 

Lecture 3.
2 _____, , GA 293, Lecture 1.
3 _____, 

, GA 15, Lecture 1.
4 _____, “ duca on and the moral life,” in the 

, 1923.
5 _____, , GA 310, Lecture 6.
6 _____, , GA 293, Lecture 9.
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